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Dear Comrades,
Dear Foreign Guests,
These days, the chimes of the Spassky Tower
of the Kremlin have an especially stirring ring
for the Soviet people. We are approaching the
moment when the main timepiece of the Soviet
Union will strike the hour marking fifty years
since the day the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics was formed. We have met here today in
this ceremonial atmosphere together with our
esteemed foreign guests to celebrate the glorious
jubilee of our multinational federal state.
The formation of the USSR was a direct continuation of the cause of the Great October Revolution, which opened up a new era in mankind's
development; it was a practical embodiment of
the idea of our great leader, Lenin - the idea
of a voluntary union of free nations.
The half-century history of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics is that of the emergence of
the indissoluble unity and friendship of all the
nations united within the framework of the Soviet socialist state. It is the history of the unprecedented growth and all-round development
of the state which was born of the socialist revolution and which is now one of the mightiest
powers in the world. It is the history of the
growth to maturity of all the Republics that
have united under the banner of the Soviet siate,

of all the rations, big and small, which inhabit

the country, and their attainment of true prosperity-economic, political and cultural.
l)ear Compatriots,
Comrades,

On the occasion of this historic jubilee of the
USSR we address words of profound respect and
gratitude to the millions upon millions of Soviet
people of every generation. We address those who

built the great Soviet Union with
revolutionary courage and dedicated labour,
those who heroically defended its freedom,
independence and honour in its hour of danger
in the hardest-fought war in history, and those
who have carried the Soviet Union to its present
powerful, glorious and thriving state, and who
are now blazing the trail for all mankind into
the communist future.
We have feelings of the most profound respect
and gratitude to all those who are totally dedicated to the Leninist union of free nations, to
those whose labour and enthusiasm are making
our beloved country stronger and more beautiful
every day-we mean the great working class
and the working people on the collective farms,
our intelligentsia, our valorous men of the Soviet
Army, our wonderful women. We address greetings to our young people, who are taking over
from the older generations in a fitting manner
and on whom largely depends what the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics will be like as it
enters the third millennium of our era.
Dear comrades, to all of you we extend our
congratulations on this great celebration!
Congratulations to all of you on the golden
jubilee of our federal socialist multinational
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Comrades, in these anniversary holidays one's
mind, quite naturally, goes back Lo that distant
time in December 1922 when the First All-Union
Congress of Soviets adopted its Declaration and
Treaty on the Formation of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics. The more one ponders historical facts, the more clearly does one see the wisdom of the Leninist Party, which consoiidated
the success of the October Revolution and the
subsequent radical social changes by establishing
[he unbreakable union of equal Soviet Republics.
The struggle against the enemies of the Revolu-

and the consolidation of social property in the
means of production went hand in hand with
fierce class struggle, which developed into a civil
war. The young Soviet country was savagely
attacked by the forces of internal counter-revolution and world imperialism.
The working class confronted the united counter-revolution with the great strength of prole-

tarian solidarity born of the Revolution. The
sons of all the peoples of our country fought
shoulder to shoulder under the revolutionary
banners of the Red Army in the central areas
of the country, in the steppes of the Ukraine

In orcler to arlvarrce erlong the path oi builcling
socialisrn. all the Sor.ieb Ilepublics har.l first
lo cope with the clislocalion. to rehabiliLatr: [he

and the Volga Area, on the Don and the Kuban,
by the White Sea and in the mountains of the
Ciucasus, in the sands of Central Asia and in the

working class and of all the working people-was
one of the vital sources of our victory. In those
early years aft
Soviet Republ
formed a close

diplomatic all

treaties.

The Civil War and the defeat of the enemies
of the Revolution was followed by a period of
peaceful construction. Each Soviet Republic
naturally faced these questions: What was
the next step? What forms of statehood were
to be chosen? How rvere relations with the fraternal Republics to be built?
For the mass of working people the experience
of the three revolutions in Russia, the Bolshevik
Party's internationalisI slogans, the_Decrees cn
Peace and on Land, the policy of the Communists

Finally, there was the continued threat of
lresh imperialist intervention. It lvonlcl have
been hard to safeguard Sovie[ power and the

Thus, the vital interests of all the Soviet

peoples, ancl the very logic of the struggle

for socialism in this country demanded the lormation
of a uniLec[ multinalional socialist slate. Brrt the
crstablishment of such a state required the partv,-s
organising role, correct policy and purposelul
itct ivi ty.
Indeecl, the Communist Parly dic[ have the
recessar-v l,heoretical basis iol such a policylhe Nlarxisl-Leninist cloctrirre on the na1 ionai
question. This doctrine constitutecl an important
component part of the theoriz of socialist revo
lu t,ion.

I

Communists have always viervecl the rri.ltIonal question through the prism of the class
strnggle, believing that its solution hac[ 1o be
suhorclirrated to the interests of the Revolutiori,
2 "v Baen

to the interests of socialism. That is

why

Communists and all fighters for socialism believe
that the main aspect of the national question is

unification of the rvorking people, regardless
of their national origin, in the common hattle
against every type of oppression, and for a nes,

social system which rules out exploitation of the

working people.
Lenin spoke of this with the titmost clarity:
"We are consistent internationalists and are
striving for the voluntary alliance of the workers
and peasants of aII nations" (V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 29, p. 195).
But what was the basis for establishing such
an alliance? Lenin was deeply convinced that it
could be established only on the basis of complete
equality and mutual respect of all its participants. "We want a uoluntary union of nations."
he emphasised, "a union r,vhich precludes any
coercion of one nation by another-a union founded on complete confidence, on a clear awareness
of brotherly unity, on absolutely voluntary consenl" (Collected Works, Vol. 30, p. 293).
Thus, the unity of the working people of all
nations is one of the basic prerequisites for the
triumph of the Revolution. On the other hand,
only the triumph of the socialist revolution can
ensure the full triumph of the cause of national
liberation. This was quite clearly stated by Karl
Marx and Frederick Engels in the Communist
Manifesto: "In proportion as the antagonism between classes within the nation vanishes, the hostility of one nation to another will come to an
end."

Such is the dialectics of the Marxist-Leninist
approach to the national question: the way to
10

cohesiori,_

unity

egration of

nations lies th
iiberation
from social and
hrough the
creation of the
ditions for
the development of each nation.
The national question was an especially acute
one in Russia because of her specific corrditiors.
The exploiting classes of tsarisl Russia delibera-

It was up to our Party to do what even the most
advanced capitalist states which boast of their

struggle for their rights.
Literally within a week after the birth of the
Soviet state its famous Declaration of the Rights
of the_Peoples of Russia put on record t[ese
principles of the national policy of the Soviet
Government: the equality - and sovereignty of
2*
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tho peoples of Russia; the righI of nal"ious to fle.e
seli-detc'rrniuation, including secession artcl the
esLal.llishment of an independent state; the abolition of all manner of national and national-reiigious privileges and restrictions; the free development of the national minorities; the need for
a voluntary and honest alliance of the peoples
of Russia and their complete mutual tmst.
ln the early years after the October Revolution. the Part5., headed by Leniir-, put in a great
eliort ir erplain ing to the working masses i ts
nolioy in the spher:e of national-sLate constrllction.
,\mong those rvho took an active part itr Lhis
r.vork were the prominent Party leaders-hI. I. Kalinin ancl F. E. I)zerzhinsky, Y. t\I. Sverdlov
and J. V. St,alin, S. [I. Kirov and G. K. Orclzhorrikidze, Nf. V. Frunze and S. G. Shaumyan.
G. I. l)etrovskl, and A. G. Chervyakov, N. Narimaro\. ancl A. T. Dzhangildin, P. tr. Stucka and
Ni. G. Tskhakaya, aud niany other comrades.
The Irariy put iLs revoluLiotrary energy, its
gleat eflorL and detelmination into the historic encleavour of creating a socialist mul[inational state. The TerrLh Congress of the RCP(B) noted that
the establishmen[ of the Soviet system ancl the
measures cart'ied out by the Party "...transformed
relations betrveen the toiling masses of Lhe nationaliLies of Russia, oyercailre lJre olcl national
lrostility, des[r'oyecl Lhe birsis of national oppressiorr, and ."votr for the Russian rvolkers the
inrst of their brother u'orl<ers of other natiorralities not only in Russia buL also in Europe and
Asia. and raiseri this trusl to enthusiasm and a
rearliness to light f or the comtnon cause.. '"
llhe Party's rvorli arnong the ma-qses, the erperience of nationrrl cortstructiott alreacly gained by

the RSFSR, the Uliraine, Rvelorussia. the Transcaucasian Federation and the Autonomous Republics, and the powerful movement fo'.' uni[icarion which started in all the Republics-all of
this paved the way tor the est,ablishment of a
united socialist state.
It lvas necessary, however, to find forms of a
union state, and to balance the porvers of the
all-Union bodies anci of the Republics in a way
that rvould best ensure unitY.
During bhe cliscussion of these quesl-ions, r'vhich
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C)thers proposed "aLrtonomisation", that is, the
entry oi all the fraternal Republics into the

IISFSR on an autonorlous basis. It took Lenin's
genius to overcome these erroneous tendencies
and to find the only right waY.
Lenin put forward the plan of estabiishing one
fecleral state in the form of a voluntary union of
equal Republics. The power of the Soviets, rvhich
had sprung from the Revolution and r'vhich had
already proved viable in practice, was ihe
natural basis for such a federal state. On October

publics."
The First Alt-Urtion Corrgress of Soviets openecl
irr lloscorv on December 30 and, in respot'rse to

the proposals put forward by the congresses of
Soviets in the Ukraine, Byelorussia, Tlanscaucasia and the RSFSR, adopted its historic decision setting up the world's first multinational
the Union of Soviet Sociaiist
socialist state
Republics.

-
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This event was a fitting outcome of the first
five years of Soviet government, the workers'
and peasants' power. The power born of the Revo-

lution not only withstood ail the storms, calamities and dangers but also united the working
people of our multinational country into the
mighty and solid Soviet Union!
That same day, December 30, 7922, the tine
city of Moscow was named the capital of the So-
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Soviets, Plen iPotentiarY
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viet Union.

In short, December 30, 1922, is a truly historic
date in the life of our state, an important milestone in the life of all the Soviet peoples, their
great festival. We have a Constitution Day. It
would perhaps be a good idea subsequently to
combine these two holidays and to mark Decemher 30 as the Day of the Formation of the USSR.
This will be a day of friendship and brotherhood
of our peoples, a festival of socialist internationalism!
Comrades, the formation of the Soviet Union
and the subsequent formation and entry into it
of new Union Republics have multiplied the
forces and potentialities of the peoples of our
country in socialist construction. The Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, a great socialist power, has come to occupy a fitting place in the
world arena with great benefit for the cause of
peace, fleedom and independence of all the nations of the globe.
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II. TI_IE UNBREAKABLE

Cornlades, tlie joining of all l,he peoples of the
couutry into a siugle union-thc f ormatiorr of one
multirLational socialist state-has openec[ up
unprecedentecl opportunities lor our courrtry's
social, ecolomic and cultural progress. It rvas
as if historv had itself quicliened its rnarch.
Cornracles, consider this point. Since the estabIishment of the Soviet Union the industrial
output of the country has increased 320-fold.
Some may say. of colrrse, that any comparison
rvith 1922 is not a fair inclication, because it was
a year of postr,var ruin and famine. That is true.
59.ler us compare 1972 with the pre-war year of
1940, the year by r,vhich our country had alreacly
vi'elI surpassed the pre-revolutionary level. I;
that period alone, the Sor,iet Union's industrial
output increased 14-fold. And notv Sovieb iudustry turns oub in one month rnore than it clicl in
the whole of 1940.
The Soviet Union's rapid economic grorvth has
created a reliahle basis for a steady rise in the
standard of Iiving ancl in the culbural ler,el oI
all the peoples oI this country. Compared rvith
1940. the real inconres of Lhe polrtrlition have
increased by nrore tharr 300 per oent. ivhile retail
sales have increased b.v over, [i00 pcr cent,. The

nllrnber of doctors in the country has incleasecl
by 370 per cent. trnd the number of citizens rvith
a higher, or cornplete or incomplete secondary
education, bv 550 per cent.
Behind these figures lie fundamental changes
in the economy, in socio-political relations,
ideology and culture, which have changed the
face of the whole of our society. And an important
pJace among these changes is held bv the nerv,
socialist relations that prevail among all the
peoples of our country.
Our Party rvas well aware that ii all the corsequences of natiorral oppression and inequalitl,
rvere to he olercome there rvould he need for more
than the acloption of even the best and lhe most
equitable lar,vs. There lr,as also need lo overcome
the economic and cultural backwardness of the
once oppressed nations and nationalities. In
other words, it was not enough to abolish the
legal inequality of nations; it was also necessary
to put an end to the actual inequality betrveen
them. Fulfilment of this task became one of the
Party's main political goals.
Summing up the heroic accomplishments of
the past half-century. u,e have every reason to
say that the national question, as it carne dorvn
to us from the past, has been settled completely,
finally and for good. This is an accomplishment
which can by rights be ranked on a par with the
victories in building the new society in the USSR,
such as industriaiistrtion, collectivisation and lhe
cultural revolution.
A great brotherhood of rvorking people, unitecl , irrespectire of their ntitional origins. by
a colnrnunit). of class interes[,s a nd airrts, htrs emer'ged and has been consolidated in this courttr5,,

IO
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UNITY ANJ]
FRATERNAL F'RIENDSHIP OF' TFIE
PEOPLES Oi,' THE USSR A GREAT
GAIN OF' SOCIALISN{

the relations between them have no equal in
history and rn'e have every right to call these

relations the Leninist friendship of peoples. This
friendship, cornrades, is one of our invaluable
gains, one of the most important gains of socialism which is rnost dear to the heart of everv
Soviet citizen. We Soviet people will always safeguard this frienilship as our most cherished possession

!

At present, on this fiftieth anniversary of the

nomic terms; and in the social make-up, cultural level and living conditions of the working
people.

Indeed, comrades, such was the picture no
more than half a century agc, a time rvitnessed
by millions of men and women who are still
with us. That is the point at which we had to
start, and, furthermore, we were the first to do
So, because the proletariat of Russia and its
Party had no one's experience to fall back on in
tackling these most courplicated tasks. The plain
tact is that such experience simply was not
there.
Those are the conditions in which the Party
took, on Lenin's initiative. the line of accelerated economic, cultural, and socio-political development of the outlying national areas.
The Party was aware that this task could be
successfully carried out only with great and
all-round assistance to the once oppressed nations
and nationalities by the more advanced parts
of the country, above all, by the Russian people

Union, the solution of the national question and
the overcorning of the backwardness of the once
oppressed nations are regarded by the Soviet
people as an ordinary thing, something !o be
iaken for granted. Horvever, we must recall the
scale and the complexity of the work that has been
done in order to appreciate, not only the wisdom
but also the courage and the consistent effort of
the Bolshevik Party, which set itself this goal
and achieved it.
Let us recall for a moment the state of the outlying national areas of the country by the time
of the Revolution. In economic developrnent
Central Asia and ltazakhstan were on a level quite
usual for colonial countries. Poverty, disease,
and ignorance were the lot of the bulk of the population. Suffice it to say that even in the early
1920s from 90 to 96 per cent of the people in the
Central Asian Republics and 82 per cent in Kazakhstan could neithel read nor write. The social
structure there was essentially feudal.
The mark of econoinic backward-ness also lay
on many areas of Transcatrcasia and even on
Byelorussia, which wa-q close to the oentre. All
these areas, with the exception of a ferv large
cities, still remained in the remote ages in eco-

Such assistance, and the readiness to put in
a great effort and even, let us plainly say, to
make sacrifices so as to overcome the backwarclness of the national outskirts and help them to
develop at an accelerated pace was bequeathed
by Lenin to the proletariat of Russia as a prime
internationalist duty. The Russian working class
and the Russian people have fulfilled this duty
rvith honour. This was, in effect, a great achievement by a whole class, a whole people, performed
in the name of internationalism. This heroic
exploit will never be forgotten by the peoples
of our country.

t8
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and its working

class.

The history of this exploit began literally
from the earliest day"s of bhe Revolution. As early
as 1918, Soviet Russia, herself starving and in
ruins, allocated tens of millions of rubles for
irrigation works in Turkestan. \lrhile the Civil
War was still being fought, decisions $,ere takerr
to -.end food supp.lies arrd l,o extend financial and
technical aid to Azerbaijan; sizable funds were
remitted to the raihvaymen of Kharhov and the
miners of the Donets Basin, and important assistance was given to [he economy of Byelomssia, Armenia. and Soviet Lithuania and Latvia.
The Tenth Congress of our Party, which concentrated orr the tasks of peacelul construction.
noted in its resolution: "Now that the landor,vners
and the bourgeoisie have been overthron,n...,
the Party's task is to help the working masses of
the non-Russian peoples to catch up with the more
advanced Central Russia" (The CPSU in the
Resolutions ancl Decisions of Congresses, Conferellces and CC Plenary Meetings, Vol. 2, p. 252).
Orie of the directives issued by the Congress in
this context was "the planned implantation of
irrdustry on the outskirts through a transfer of
factories to the sources of raw materials" (ibid.,
p. 253) . In accordance with this many factories

and plants were transferred, without charge,
to the Republics of Transcaucasia, Central Asia
and to ftazakhstan, and errgineers, technicians,
skilled workers, specialists, scientists, teachers
and workers in culture r,vere sent to these Repub-

ecotrornic poiic;,'. Sr.rfiice

it

Lo sa.v

that lor

rnarLy

),ears the buclget erpenclitures o I a ur-rnrher oI
the Union Republics were covered rnairrly hy
srLbsidies frorn the all-Union budget. For instance, in 7924 and 192Ir only a little over t0 per cenb
of the revenues in the budget of the Turkmen
Republic was contlibuted by l,hat republic itself. Even a large republic such trs the Ukraine
at that time covered under 40 per cent, of its
budget erpenditures rvith its orvn resources.
For rnany years the population in the Republics and regions facing the gravest rnaterial harc[ships was fully or partially exenrptecl from agricultural and civic tares. At the same Lime. l,he
purchasing prices of tarm procluce rvere set at a level cle-qigned to promote the economic development of the once backwarcl regions.
Trernendous assistance was givert to the fraternal Union Republics in cultural developrnent,
in education ancl in the Lraining of personnel.
Large contingents of young men ancl rvornen from
the national Republics, regions and areas rverc

enrolled at institutions of higher learning irL
[he counLry's major centres. Dozens of universities and institutes were opened in the Republics.
By the will of the Party the socialisb cultural revoltrtion rapidly spreacl to l,he rerrote-qt
area s.

in the development of the outlying national areas.
Consistent and all-round assistance was renclerecl
to l.hem rvithin the frarnelr,ork of an all-Union

The elforts of the Pnrtv and bhe State over
a perior[ of man;, years vieldecl ren'rarkable fruit.
Look at Central Asia and l[azakhstan todtry
You rvill find more Lhan f irst-clas-q cotton f ielilsr
in Uzbel<istan and Turkrneriia, the clnce firllol'
lancls of tire Kaz:rl<Jrs uncler crop, and florvet'irrg
orcharcls and nerv Iivestock farrns in Kirghizia
and Tajikistan. Torlay. these Republics are faurecl

20
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The formation oI the USSR marked a neu,'stage
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natural. You might say that it is a natural miracle, because it is natural under Soviet power,
under socialism, in conditions of relations of
friendship and brotherhood of nations that have
been established in this country.
Evidence of this comes not only from Central
Asia and Kazakhstan. In Soviet times the Transcaucasian Republics-Georgia, Azerbaijan and
Armenia-have also made enormous economic
progress. Each of them now has the most modern industries, and they have achieved great
successes in bheir subtropical agriculture. The
ancient culture and art of the Transcaucasian
peoples have flourished and have been enriched. They have large scientific centres, which
are known all over the country.
Byelorussia, which suffered enormous losses in
its terrible ordeal during the Great Patriotic !Var,
has flourished in the fraternal family of the So-

computers, heavy-duty lorries, modern radio
equipment, mineral fertilisers and synthetic
fibre. The Republic has a large contingent of
scientists and workers in the cultural sphere.
Not long ago Moldavia was also a-backward
outlying area. If we do not count the rvar years
and the early post-war years spent in rehabilitation, we find that this Republic has been developing in the familv of Soviet nations for not more
than a quarter-century. But in that short span it
has gone a long rvay! The Republic has become
one of the country's granaries, and one of its
22

priricipal centres of hor,ticullure ancl rvinc_nak_

ilg. ll.s irrclustrial

ouLput has increased 31_{olct.

In short, on the basis of the Leninist national
policy, as a result of the intense efforts of the
rvhole Soviet people we have achieved a stabe

in which the term "backward national outlying
area", a common one for okl Russia, has disapl
peared. Comrades, this is a splenclicl achievemerrt
of our Party, an achievemenl of socialism ancl of
the socialist friendship of nations!
It has benefited the once oppresserl and backward nations in this country. tt has benefitecl our
great Soviet Nlotherland, because it has macle the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics even rrore porverful and more firmlv unitecl, because it ha_s
made the_ unity of the fraternal Republics tr:uly
unbleakable.
The socialist system ancl the relations of frienclship arrd brotherhood betlveen the nations liave
also made possible the rapid development of
the -republics and regions which by the time
of the Revolution were already at a relatively
high level of economic develonment.
Among these is the Ukraine wt i"t used to be one
of the developed industrial and agricultural areas
of the country. _Ukrainian cultur; hacl long ancl
rich traditions. But the Soviet Ukraine has-'gc,ne
such a long wa;, since then!
Tahe our lamous working-class Donets Basin.
Let us recall the olcl coal-mining town of yuzovka
with__its huts, dirt and squalor. Compare it rvith
the Yuzovka of today, Lhe large ,roilem city of
Donetsk, with its broad z.rurrr.i and green purk.,
blocks of modern flats, fine stacliuml ancl palaces of Culture. Let us recall the life of the Donots
Basin miner before the Revolution and the hor_
24
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socialisl, palh lhe-y sliol'erl t]re lriqhe-sl rate of
developmerrI irr tJre Sor-ict, UliorL. Conrptu'etI rvit,h
1940, industrial output has gone up 3t-iold irr
Latvia, 32-fold in Estonia and 37-fold in Lithuania. Their agriculture made good headrvay, ancl
their culture flourished after it had shaken off
lhe fetters of provincialism and stagnation in
the backrvoods of capibalist Europe. This remarkable grorvth proved possible only rvhen these
lleptLblics rLniled rvith the other Republics of
the Union.
I should like to deal specially rvith the result-q
of the development of the Russian Federation,
our biggest Republic, the first among equals,
as it is by rights calletl by all the peoples of our
muILinational country.
This Republic has hacl a special historical role
to play. On the one hand, as the largest and most
rleveloped RepubIic, it became the mainstay in
Lhe development of the other Republics and gave
them invaluable fraternal assistance. On the other
hand, the Russian Federation is nob just i\Ioscol,
Leningrad, Gorky and Central Russia's other olcl
industrial towns. It is also a Republic which inherited from the past its own bacl<ward national areas. Its 16 Autonomous Republics, 5 autonomous regions and 10 national areas gained
their statehood for the first bime under Sovieb
power. On the territory of the Russian Federation there are dozens of peoples, including many
rvhich were threal,enecl with extinction uncler
tsarism.
Moreover, together rvith the large industrial
and cultural centres, many fundamentally Russian
areas inherited {rom tsarist Russia old. bachrvarcl
out-of-the-u,ay places, the countless provincial
26

townlets and stagnant hamlcts describetl with

biLterriess arrd pain by the Russian classical writ_

ers.

That is why efforts in various directions were

was necessary to overcome bacl<rvardness over
a large area of the Republic. to solve the national
question, or, to be more precise, a mulliplicity
of natio_nal questions inherited from the past in
the Federation itself. Finally, there were the
r-ast te
ria, the Far East and the
\orth
n
Pof
The
th. RSFSR fulfilled
these g
honour. Hundreds of nerv
modern cilies and industrial centres have arisen
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Comrades, our half-century of experience is
graphic confirmation of Lenin's icleas about the
advantages oflered by a large-scale, centraliserl
national economy as compared with a fragmenteil
economy. The pooling of the economic potentials
and resources of all the Republics accelerates the
development of each, the smallest and the largest
alike. Nlanagement and planning of the economy
on a Union scale have made it possible to effecl
a rational location of the productive forces; they
afford scope for economic manoeuvre, and have
helped to enhance co-operation and specialisation, nhich yield an overall benefit well in excess
of a mere arithmetical addition of the individuai
elforts of each Republic, region and district'
This path has been tested, it is reliable, and we
shall advance along it bowards new achievements,
towards fresh gains in communist construction.
On the basis of the deep-going and all-round
socio-political changes over the past half-century
our society has risen to a qualitatively new level.
thereby realising the prediction of our great leader,Lenin,who held that socialism "creates new and
superior forms of human society" (CollectedWorks,
YoI. 27, pp. 38-39). Indeed, as the 24th Congress
of the CPSU noted, a new historical entity of

men-the Souiet people-has been establishecl and
has become a reality in this country.
This entity is based on the deeply-rooted objective material and spiritual changes in the country's lile, on the emergence and development
in our country of socialisb nations which have
established a new type of relations among themsehres.

The economy of lhe Soviet Union is not the
total of the economies of the individuai re-

sum

publics and regions. It has long since become one
eoonomic organism, formed on the basis oi the
common economic aims and interests of all our
nations and nationalities.
The state of economic affairs in, say, Uzbekistan
depends not only on the cotton crop in the Republic itself, but also on the work of the machinebuilders of the Urals and Leningrad, the miners
of the Kuznetsk Basin, the grain-growing state
farnis of Kazakhstan and the makers of electronic computers in Byelorussia. Similarly, the prosperity of the Ukrairie depencls not only on the
success of the work done there, but also on the
lesults achieved in the oil industry of Tataria
ancl Bashkiria, the timber industry in the Komi
Autonomous Iiepublic, the engineering industry
in A{oscorv, Gorky and Kuibyshev. There are
hunclreds and thousands of similar examples. 'Ihe
scale of our work tends to overstep the bounclaries
not only of economic regions but also of the Union
Republ ics,
In the past

fifty years radical changes have also
taken place in the sphere of social relations. In
the Sovieb Union, the exploitation of man by
man has long since been eliminated. The entire
Soviet people now consists of socialist classes
and social groups. It is weided together by comrnon purpose and outlook. Communism is its
goal, and Nlarxism-Leninism the basis of its world
outlook.
There have been marked charrges in the working
class, the chief productive force of society and
the most progressive class of the present epoch.
the collective-farm peasantry, which has shedthe privat,e-property mentalil,y, and the Soviet
intelligentsia, whose rvhole oreative
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eff

ort

is

dedicated

tion.

to the cause of communist construc-

AII the Republics, Union and t\utonomous,
and all the national regions and areas now have
large contingents of the lvorhing class. It is the
rvorking class, by nature the mosb internationaIist class of all, that plays the decisive role in the
process of bringing closer together all the nations
and naLionalities in our country. It is the workers
of all nationalities, belonging to close-hnit production collectives, that are putl,ing up industrial
projects regarclless of where they may be located,

building the railways, and diggirg the canals,
laying the oil pipelines and erecting the electricpo\yer transmission lines linking the various parts
oi the country, the Union and the Autonomous
Rcpublics, arrd the territories ancl legions into
one econornic rvhole.

In each of the Soviet, llepublics, il each region
and in each major city you rvill find meu and rvomen of mtrny nationalities living as neighbours

coniidently say:
deed

it is goocl, it is very good,

in-

!

In the half-century of the USSR, a SovieL sociahas emergecl and flourished in this
country, a cultur'e that is identical in spirib and
basic content, embodying the most valuable features anc[ traditions of the culture and life of each
Soviet nation. At the same time, not a single
Soviet national culture clrarvs only on its orvn resources: ib also assirnilates the spiritual riches of
Lhe o[her iraternal nations and, in turn, conbribuLes to these cultures and enriches them.
Common, internationalist features are becoming ever more pronounced in the varied nalional forrns o[ Sovieb socialist culture. In a plogressive process, the national culture is inoreasingly enriched by the achievenents of the other
fraternal nalions. This process is in the spirit
oI socialism and in the interest of all the nations
of our country, laying the groundworl< for a new,
communist culture that is devoid of national
barriers and equally ser\res all men of labour.
We alreacly have good reason to say that Soviet,
culture is socialist in cont,ent and in its main
trend of development. is variecl in national form
ancl internationalist in spirit ancl character. It
is thus an organic fusion of the spiritual riches
being created by all the Sor-iet nations.
Comrades, these are no abstract folmulas: this
is liie itself. In Turl<menia or Nfoldavia. for in-

list culture

and worl<ing together. Throughout the country
there is a growing number o{ mixed marriages,
which now run inl,o millions.
As the economic and social cleveloprnent of
each na[iorLal Republic is intensifiecl, the internationalisation of every aspect of our life in these
Republics becomes more pronouncecl. Tal<e Soviet Kazakhstan, which has been grorving so
rapidly. Besides the Kazakhs, millions of Russians, hundreds of thousands oI Ulirainians, Uzbeks, Byelorussians and people oI other nal"iorralities live there. Kazakh cultrue is developing
and becoming richer as it absorbs the best elements of Russian, Ukrainian, ancl other naLional
cultures. Is this good or bad? We Communists

mahh as Lhey clo their orvn national writers,
while l,he Russian ol Lhe Ul<rainian has aclopted,
as part of his ol,n cultural heritage, the ancient
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stance, tens and hundreds of l,housancls read ancl
appreciate Pushkin, Shevchenko, Gorl<y, Nlayakovsky, Shololihov. Tvarclovsl<y, Fedin and Stel-

but never-aging opos of Shota Rustaveli, the fine
rvorhs of Vilis Lacis, Abai Kunanbayev, and
Chinghiz Aitmatov and the splendid poetry oI
Yanl<a Kupala, Samed Vurgun, Rasul GamzaLov,
Eduardas i\{eZelaitis, Mustai Karim, and many,
many others.
The rapid growth of bonds and co-operation
betrveen the Soviet nations and nationalities serves to enhance the importance of the Russian langr,rage, which has now become the linguistic medium of mutual communication for all of them.
And of course, comrades, we are all glad to see
that Russian has become one of the universally
accepted world languages.
Thus, both materially and culturally there is
a breakdown of national barriers-a process which
Lenin time and again described as importantproviding the prerequisites for a further drawing
together of the Soviet nations. The powerlul source
of their unity lies in the common history of
the Soviet people as a whole and all its constituent nations and national groups, and the common traditions, attitudes and experience stemming from the half-century of their joint struggle
and joint labour.

alism, a school that fosters feelings of brotherhood, solidarity, and mutual respeit among all
Soviet natinns and nationalitiei. Our Aimecl
Forces are one friendly family, a real embodiment
of socialist internationalism.
Apart from their glorious military recorcl, Soviet people of every nationality are also brought
together by the legendary feats of the shock wor-

The heroic exploits in defence of the socialist

N'Iotherland were the most convincing expression

of the Soviet people's unity. The union and
friendship of all iLs nations and nationalities
rvithstood the grim trials of the Great Patriotic
\Yar, during which the sons and daughters of the
same Soviet Motherland not only succeeded in
safeguarding with honour their socialist gains,
but also saved world civilisation from the barbarity of fascism, thereby lending porverful support to the peoples' Iiberation struggle. The glory

regarding it as the epitome of the economic and
socio-political changes that have taken place in
t.iris country in the past fifty years.
Lenin's Party, its collective reason and unbenrling will, its organising and guiding role, was
the force that paved the rvay for the forrnation
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Lhe greab Union oI Soviet Socialist IlepubIic-s.
a lorce tliat has guitled its developnrenb over [hc
hal{-centrrry, and that is nor,v confidently leading

it

Iorwarcl.

The CPSU is a Party of Leninisl, internationalists both in ideology and policy, and in structure
and composition.
The Bolshevik Party rvas the first political
party based on the principle of uniting proletarian organisations in 'lvhich workers of clifferenl

nationalities formed a single fighting force.
V. L Lenin wrote back in 1905: "T'o dispel any

idea of its being national in characIer, the Party
called itself '.Rossiisltaya' and not 'Russltaya'."
/The adjective Russka'ya (Russian) pertains to
rrationality, Rossiislruya (Russian) perlains tcr
Rtrssia as a country-Zd./ (Collected Worlts,
Vol. B, p. 1196). Upon the formation of the Soviet
Union, the Party emphasised this special feature
by changing its name first to "All-Union Communist Party (Bolsheviks)" and then to "Communist
Party of the Soviet Union".
The lrarty unites the forernost representatives
of all the counl,ry's nations and nationalities.
It is the most vivid embodiment of the Sovieb
wolking people's friendship and militant comradeship, the inviolable unity of the entire Soviet people. All Communists in this country, re-

p_arlicular, arrcl the need gradually to foster in
lailer lhe spirit of intemaLionalisin. But Lenin

the

Is it in place, some may ask, to tall< of such
problems norv l,hat our multinational sooialist
state has lteen in existence for 50 years and has
been cleveloping successfully, norv that, the Soviet people have started to buikl communist

gardless of nabionality, are members of the single

Leninist lrarty. All of them enjoy equal righls,
have equal duties, and bear equal responsibility
for the country's destin.v.
IL is to the Parl,y's creclit that millions upon
rnilliols of Soviet men of every nation ancl nationality have adopted internationalism-orcc
the ideal of a Jrtrndlul of Cornmunists-as [heir
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of the country as a whole and of

every
Republic in particular, in the interests of commu-

t,erests

nist

construction.

It should be remembered that nationalistic

prejudices, exaggerated or distorted national feelings, are extremely tenacious and deeply embedded in the psychology of politically immature
people. These prejudices survive even when the
objective premises for any antagonisms in relations between nations have long since ceaseC to
exist. It should also be borne in mind that natio-

nalistic tendencies are often intertrvined with
parochial attitudes, which are akin to nationalisrn.

Neither can we afford to overlook the fact that
nationalistic survivals are being encouraged in
every \vay from outside the country-by politicians and propagandists of the bourgeois world.
Our class adversaries zestfully seize on aII cases
of this kind, inflaming and encouraging them irt
the hope of undermining-if only a little-the
unity of the peoples of our country.
Lastly, comrades, there are also objective problems in our federal state, such as finding the
most correct way of developing the individual
nations and nationalities and the most correct
balance between the interests of each nation and
nationality and the common interests of the Soviet people as a whole. In dealing with these
problems, our Party closely follows Lenin's injunction that the maximum concern be shown
for the development and interests of each
nation.
The further drawing together of the nations and
nationalilies of our country is an objective process. The Party is against hastening the process:
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[here is no need for that. since it is determined
by the entire course of our Soviet life. At the
same time, the Party considers it impermissible
to attempt in any way to hold it up? to impede

it on some pretext, or to give undue emphasis to
national distinctiveness, because this would go
against the general line oi development of our
society, the internationalist ideals and the ideoIogy of Communists, the interests of communist
construction.

Lenin could not have been more explicit on
this score: "The proletariat cannot support any
consecration of nationalism; on thc conlrary, i';
supports everything that helps to obliterate natiorial distinctions and remove national barriers;
it supports everything that makes the ties betrveen
nationalities closer and closer" (Collected Works,
Vol. 20, p. 35).
As the Party resolves the problems of the
country's further development along the way mapped out by Lenin, it attaches great importance
to the continuous, systematic and deep-going
education of all Soviet citizens in the spirit of
internationalism and Soviet patriotism. For us
these two concepts comprise an indivisible'rvhole.
Needless to say that they are fostered in the people
by the Soviet way of life, by all our reality. But
it also requires the conscious efforts of the Party,
of everyone working on the politico-ideological
front, Our effort in this regard is an extremely
important part oI the general effort of building
communlsm.

Comrades,

the accomplishments of the

past

50 yeals are a source of pride for al} Soviet peo-

ple, giving us firrn confidence in the future
our great lVlotherland.

of

The path braversed in this half-century instills
in us faiLh in the sLrerigth of our 1)itr[y, ouL state,
our fine people. If the obsbacles that faced us in
the past failed to stem our victorious march to
socialism, then no one and rrothing can blocl< our
path now that the Soviet Union has scaled such
heights. All the goals set by the Party of Lenin
are certain to be attained.
The mighty winds of the times, the winds oI
history, are filling the sails of the ship of socialism. And indomitably our ship is sailing fart,her:
and farther ahead l,o the radiant horizons of commuolsm.

A

III. THE SOVIF]T UNION IS

DEPENDABLE BULWARK IN THE
PEOPLES' STRUGGLE F'OR PEACE,
NATIONAL INDtrPENDENCE AND
SOCIALISM

Comrades, during the half-century of the Soviet
Union's existence the v'orld has 'lvitnessed sociopoliLical changes of unprecedented scale and
clepth.

the socialist revolution triumphed in a ltumber
of countries in Europe, Asia and Arnerica giving
rise 1o a world socialist s-vstem. In the capitalist
world, the international rvorking-class mot'ement
became a mighty, well-organised and politically
active force. And its militant vanguard-Communist and Workers' Parties-came into being
and grew in most countries of the world. Imperialisrn's system of colonial oppression collapsed

for good.
In short, the world has changed in lhis halfcentury. And it is an indisputable fact, comrades,

that the Soviet Union-the very fact of its eristence? the example of our socialisb sociel,y, thc
dynamic foreign policy of our state-has played
c changes.
n
the conclusiorr
, that the Union

r[
o

['s

consolidatiorr

are necessary "for the rvorlr[ Cornrnunist proletaritrt in its struggle against the worlcl boLLrgcoisitl
artd its clefence agairrst bourgeois intrigues"
(Cotlected Worlts, Voi. .lil. p. 609).
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Today, the "world Communist proletariat,"
thc fi'ai.elntil -socialist countries, the Communist

so [hat thev rna1, henefit frorn thc

fruits oI modern

ahvays he faithful to the great cause of the inter,
national unity of the lighters for the freedom of
the peoples, for socialism, for lasting world peace.
As rve see it, the purpose of our foreign policy
is to strengthen peace, w,hich we need for building
communism, rvhich is required by all socialist
countries, by the peoples of all lands" This is
rvhy we shall continue to counteract the policy of
aggression and help to eliminate throughout the
rvorld the conditions that breecl aggressive wars.
As lve see i1,, it is the pluposc anri mission o[
our: foreign policl, to help all the peoples to excrcise lheil iiralienable rights trnd. above all, tireir
right to inclependelt arrrl sovereign development,

civilisa Lion.
As we see it, the purpose and mission oI our
policy on the international scene is to side unfailingly with those who are
iism and all forms of exploitati
for freedom and human digni
and socialism.
In short, we cherish the freedom, peace and
nell-being of our people, and we rvant all the
peoples of the world to enjoy freedom, peace
and well-being.
Comrades, our foreign poiicy has always been
and will continue to be a class policv, a socialist
one in content and aim. And it is precisely its
socialist character that makes it a peace policy.
"We know, we know only too well, the inciedibie
misfortunes that war brings to the workers and
peasants,"
Worlts, yol.
33, p. l4B
crystal clear:
to safegua
aving started
peaceful
eyery effort
to continue it without interruption. ThL Soviet
state has always followed this course charted by
Lenin. From the first foreign-policy act of Soviei
power-the Decree on Peace-to the Peace Prograrrme of the 24th Congress of the CPSU, our
Party anri state have steadily adhered to the
rnain guidelines of struggle for peace and for
the freedom and security of the peoples.
For nearly a quarter of a century-nearlyhalf the
life of the federal Soviet state-we have no longer
bceu alone and have forged ahead together with the
Iraternal countries. We have repeatedly declarecl
lhat rve consider it our prime international bask to
consolidate and develop the rvorld socialist system,
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Parties, ttre progressive revolutionary-democrabic
organisations, the trade unions and broadesl
sections of rvorking people in all continents have
joined us in celebrating the 50th annir,ersary of
the Soviet Union.
We are deeply grateful to our comrades and

allies in the fraternal socialist countries, tcr
in other
countries, for their kind sentiments and solidapeople u-ho share our beliefs and friends

rity.

Throughout our country's history we have

hacl occasion time and again to appreciate horv
irnportant for us is our alliance u,ith the interna-

tional worliing class anri with the communisL
movement, how important is the support by
uprighi, progressive people across the worlcl I'or
our peace-loving policy. \Ye highly value this
su

pport.

On this momentous occasion we again assure our
comrades-in-arms, orir class brothers, our friends

all over the world that the Soviet Union shall

the Council for 1\,'Ir.rLual Economic Assistance.
This comrnunit;, 1yn5 forrncd primarilv t,o counter the imperialisb threat, the aggressive imperia-

list military blocs, and to safeguard in common

to undermine the socialist system il one coun'
try or another, continued, and conl'inues, to
be one of the important prerequisibes for the
successf ul development of the rvorld socialist
svstem.
"

As a result of collective efforts and hard-fought

resolved in capitalist conditions. And in doing
this, we have learned to harmonise the interests
of each with the interests of all and to co-operate,
srveeping aside everything that may hinder or
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the cause of socialism and peace. And rve have
every reason to declare thaI never have socialism's
positions been as firm as they are today, ancl that

the cause
another.

of peace is gaining one victory

after

But even in the present conditions, far from
diminishing, the need for unity and the closest
co-operation among socialist countries has become even greater. Today we require unity, cooperation and joint action chiefly in order to
accomplish more quickly alc[ effectivelv the taslis
of developing sooialist society and building
communism. Moreover, we require unity, cohesion and co-operation in order to attain the best
results in safeguarding and consolidating the
peace, so vital for all the peoples, to further the
international d6[ente, and to efiectively repulse
all aggressive sallies of the irnperialists, all
flttempts to impinge on the interests of socialism.
This is rvhy l,he Soviet Union has ahvays been
and always rvill be an active champion of unity
and co-operation among all the socialist countries.
Comrades, today one feels impelled to mal<e
special mention of oul relations with that fraternal socialist staLe rvhich has become for the
rvhole world the symbol of heroic struggle against
aggression. I am referring to the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam.
In Washington the Vie[nam rvar is describecl
as the longesb in American history. That is true.
I[ should be addecl. horver-er, thab it is also the
dirtiest of all rvars in American history.
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Norv, the world has witnessed ner,v American
irnperialist crimes in Vietnam. Apart from the
fact that by resorting to various unsavoury manoeuvres, the United States is artificially delaying the conclusion of an agreement on terminating the lvar, some days ago it again began to
bomb towns and mine ports in the llemocratic
Republic of Vietnam.
Grave responsibility devolves on the US government for theso barbarian acts and for the
blood of the Vietnamese people that it contirtues
to shed. Like aII the peace-Ioving states, Iike all
the peoples of the world, the Soviet Union firnrly
and indignantly condemns these acts of aggression.

It is clear to everyone by now that the US rnilitary venture in Vietnam has failed. And no new
outrages can break the will of the heroic people of
Vietnam or make their friends waver in their
d etermination to give them every possible
support and aid in their just liberation

Iic of South \/ietnam, do so much more convincingly.

On-e other point needs to be stressed. We have
ahvavs regarded it as a cardinai objective of the
Soviet Union's foreign policy to seek to eliminate
the seat of war in Indochina. This is why we give
our Vietnamese friends active assistance in their

Now, comrades, a ferv words about our preseut
retrations with China or, rather, about China's

struggle.
No matter what senseless brutalities the modern
colonialists may commit, imperialism no longer
possesses

its former ability to dispose of the

cles-

tiny of the peoples unimpeded. The socialist
cause, the national liberation movement are
invincible. In our time, the international soli-

darity of the socialist states, of all revolutionaries, of aII fighters for peace and progress, has

become a tremendous force.
We could say a great deal about our military,
economic and other aid to f ighting Vietnarn.
l3ut our Vietnamese friends, the leaders of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Repub44

for national liberation, tct
Union and the other socialis[ states. Lastly, it
amounts to unprincipled alignments on anti-

among the fighters

range"the deve-loping countries against the Soviet
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or c) nuclear." No, the Chinese leaders'complaiuts

about a mythical "Soviet threat" quite obviously
do not stand up to scrutiny.
Our policy tolvard China is rvell knorvn. It is
outlined clearly in the decisioris of LIte 24th
Party Congress. We are pursuing this policy
consistently, and shall continue to do so, because
it is based on a sober analysjs of the present
and future realities, and we are convinced that

it is

correct.

The Soviet Union has neither territorial nor

economic claims on China. Soviet people remem-

ber that the relations betlveen the USSR and
China have by far not always been rvhat they

are now. It is common knowledge that our country
rendered the Chinese Comrnunists substantial
aid in their stluggle against the Japanese aggressors and the Chinese bourgeoisie. The part playecl
in the victory of the people's democratic revolution in China by the Soviet Army's defeating
the Japanese forces occupying China, is also common knorvledge. In China they probably remember that the first international treaty concluded
by the newly-established People's Republic of
China was the Treaty of Friendship, Alliance
and N,Iutual Assistanoe with the Soviet Union.
They probably sbill remember also the tremendous
qiat rendered by the Soviet Union to People's
China in builcling her heavy industry, strengthening her defence might, and trairiing national
personnel.

Those were good times in Soviet-Chinese relations, relations that rvere natural for socialist
states. And we trust that the objective interests
of the peoples of our trvo countries and the lau,s
of history rvill ultimatell, prevail over th,e sub47

;iective politica I distortions and that SovietChinese friendship will be restored.
We want to see China a flourishing socialist
power, and to work shoulder to shoulder with her
for peace, against imperialism. But when this

rvill

irg,

come about depends on China herself . Nothof course, will make us depart from our

principled Marxist-Leninist line, from our firm
defence of the state interests of the Soviet people
and the inviolability of Soviet territory, from our
detei'mined struggle against the divisive activities of the PRC Ieadership in the socialist world
and the liberation movement.
Comrades, the whole world knorvs that acting
on Lenin's behests, our Party and people actively
support the national liberation struggle of the
peoples and the progressive policy of countries
liberated from colonial oppression. In saying
this we want to stress that in present conditionsl
as we see it, a policy is progressive if it firrnly
repulses neocolonialism and promotes the sovereigntv and independence of the young states,
and their economic liberation from imperialisrn,
and if it is for peace, for social progress ind closer
solidarity with the other progressive forces of
our time, and particularly with the socialist

countries.

The Soviet Union is promoting friencily ties
and all-round co-operation r,vith fhe statei that
share this view.
Friendship between the Soviet Union and India, one of the biggest peace-loving countries on
our planet, is exerting a strong, positive iniluence on the international situation as a wholc.
By norv. the Soviet, Union ancl Inclia have hacl

ponsiderable experience

in fruitful

4R

co-operatio4,

Norv that otir relations are basecl on 1he Treaty
o{ Peace, Friendship and Co-operation we feel
that they rvill become closer still. This is borne
out by the consolidation of the progressive,
anti-imperialist forces in India. It is also borne

out by the policy of the Indian Government headed bv Indira Gandhi.
_ We are pleased to state that we have good Ielations with many peace-Ioving countries in
Asia and Africa, and, first and foremost, with our

immediate neighbours-Afghanistan, Iran and
Turhey. We feel there are good prospects for the
promotion of good relations with Bangladesh and

Pakistan.
\\re have broad, many-sided relations with a
nurnber of Arab countries. The entire course of
events has sholn that friendship with the Soviet
Union ensures the progressive Arab states the
necessary support and aid in their most difficult
hour. This is well known in Egypt, Syria, Iraq
and the Yemen. We have treaties of friendship
with trgypt and Iraq, and shall develop our relations with these countries on the basii of these
documents. We are firmly resolved to strengthen
friendly ties with Syria, Algeria and other Arab
countries, too.
The present international situation is such
that all who desire to consolidate world peace
should multiply their efforts for extingui-hing
the hotbed of war in the Middle East and overl
coming the consequences of the Israeli aggression
against the Arab states. Many countries have come
out in favour of resolving the Middle East problems on the basis of the relevant UN Security
Council resolutions, but regrettably words arl
not enough. trf they were buttressed by concrete
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political actions, Israel ivould be coltpelled to
agree to a petrcettrl setLlerrrent, to recogn ise the
legitirrate righl,s of the Arab peoples. As for the
Soviet Union, our readiness to contribute to this
is rvell known.
Our co-operation rvith many Labin American

such countries may lead to all kinds of trvjsts
and turns. \\Ie are rvell alare of this.
Holvever, patriots in former colonies and semicolonies have passed a hard political school of

national liberation revolutions. And one of
the_ lessons they have learnt is that frienclship

countries has been making considerable headway
of late. Beyond question. this is a result of the
consolidation of their independence and of far'reaching anti-imperialist and democratic changes
in those countries. Convincing evidence of these
changes is provided by the marked strengthening
in Latin America of the political positions of
heroic revolutionary Cuba, whose leader, our
dear friend and comrade, Fidel Castro, we are
huppy to welcome in this hall today.
Recently, Salvador Allende, President of the
Republic of Chile, paid a friendly visit, to our
country. We regard the results of our talhs with
the head of that state, rvlrich has firmly taken
the path of anti-imperialist policy and social
progress, as a new important step in the development of our relations. We profoundly sympathise
s,ith the freedom struggle of the people of Chile,
as lve do with the struggle of the peoples of other
Latin Arnerican countries. We are convinced that
this struggle will be successful!
Comracles, it is common l<nowledge that, in many
developing countries an acute struggle is under
rvav between the new, progressive forces and internal reaction, which is receiving outside imperialist support. And one of the issues in this
struggle is the development of relations with world
socialism. Both pasb experience and current developmcnts shorv that socro-political conflict in

wibh the Soviet Union and other socialist countto eusure the success of the stmggle
against imperialism and to consolid ate the
genuine indepenclence of the liberated countries.
Comrades, the Peace Programme of the 24th
CPSU Congress has proclaimed the Soviet Union's
readiness to expand mutually beneficial co-operation in every sphere rvith countries also seeking
such co-opertrtion. As regarrls Europe, this
point is stated still more explicitly: to bring about
a raciical turn torvards d6tente ancl peace on that
continent.
accords with the common plat- Thisofcompletely
form
the lorld communist movernent. it is
clearly stated in the Document of the 1g6g International Nfeeting of Communist Parties that
struggle for rvorld peace is the main aspect of the
joint action of Communists.
Only a lit
months have passetl
since the 24
we can confidently
sa)r that our
viet, state have gone
a long r.vay
the most important
propositions of the Peace Programme.
'Iogether with our friends and allies we haye
made great eftorts to settle problems inheritecl
irom the Second World War, and to create a
healt,hier political climate in the worlcl . Our
relatioris rvilh many bourgecris countries, includirg rnosI countries oI capit,alisb Europe, have
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ries helps

shifterl towards d6tente and mutually beneficial
co-operation.
Elements of realism in the policy oI many capitalist countries are becoming ever morc pronounced as the might anil influence of the USSR and
the fraternal socialist countries increase, as our
peace-loving policy becomes more actiYe, and
as other important progressive processes successtully unfold in the modern world. First and fore-

most, this applies to France, whose leadersGeneral de Gaulle and, later, President Pompidou--some years ago took a definite course of
mutuallv advantageous co-operation with the
Soviel, Union and other socialist states. This
appties to the Federal Republic of Germany, the
realisIio f oreign policy of whose govetnment,
headed bv Chancellor Brandt, has had a considerable influence on the situation in Europe. This
also applies to the United States of America in
so lar as it shows a willingness to depart from
many of the cold-war dogmas that had for so
long rleLorrnined the orientation of aII American

rr policy.
In other words, our consistent policy

foreig

of peace

and the entire course of events are gradually mak-

ing the capitalist world recognise the necessity of dealing with the socialist states on the
basis of peaceful coexistence.

The treaties between the USSR and the FRG,
and between Poland and the FRG, which formalised the inviolability of the existing European
frontiers, the set of agreements on West Berlin,
and the treaty on the principles governing relations between the GDR and the FRG, which is
being signed today in the GDR capiLal, the final
break-through of rhe diplomatic blockade of the
ae

these are imPor
progress towards Peace a
;rt iJis not any one country
victory for rLason and re
relations.

GDR-all

help

successf ull-v

EuroPe's

And all
but a llig
rnational

to complete the process of cietrr-

ing internationil relations in Europe of all

th"e elements l,hat have burdened them through-

out the postwar Periocl.
Our people know that the t'lvo world lvars
burst inio their homes from the West, frorn Europe. We remember 1941 . Ev-eJy Soviet citizen
cherishes the rnemory of the 20 million compat-

riots who laid down their lives in the GreaI Patriotic War. We remember all this well as we comof finalising the
plete
EuroPean settleimrnu
todaY that none
ment.
iberation struggle
of the
of the peoples has been forfeited; the fnrits of
the great ,ictory have been preserved and consolidated

!

The Soviet Union will persevere in its

with the Principles of Co-operation adopted hy
the brvo countries lasl year. trVe shall continne

our efforts to impror,e and ert,end our ties tvith
the FRG in various fields. trVe are prepared to
develop all that is positive that has become or is
becoming part of the practice of our rela tions
rvith countries like Finland, our goocl neighbour, Italy, the Scandinaviarl nations and a
number of other countries. We are also prepared
to improve relations with those European countries, rvith rvhich they are as yeb unsmoothprovided, of course, they show by deed a willingness to do the same.
The all-European conference on securiLy and cooperation, for which the socialist countries have
worked for many years, should open a ne.,v chapter

European history. It appears that the confervill begin not later than the middle of 1973.
The peoples attach great hopes to the con\rocation of the all-European conference. They expect it to deal with the basic prohlems of strengthening European peace, to put an end to the
suspicion and fear bred by the cold war, and give

in

rence

the Europeans confidence in the rrrorrow. It
that its success could introduce useful
and sound elements into relations between the

ce, ecluality, antl renunciaLion oI Ihe threat' or
use oI lorce.
The time has come, we believe, to put on Lhe
agenda
of econ

to the
a basis

between Europe's two inter-state trade and eco-

romic organiiations-the Council for Mutual

llconomic Assistance and the Common N'Iarket?
IL could probably be found, if the Common Nlarket counfries refiain from all attempts at discrimination of the other side, and if they help to
develop natural bilateral ties and all-European
co-opera tion.

One often hears that the West attaches importance to co-operation in the cultural domain
and, especially, to exchange of ideas, extension
of information, and to contacts between nations'
Permit us to declare here in aII earnest: we, too,
are in favour of this if, of course' such co-operation is conducted with due respect for the sove-

seems

European countries and the non-European parti-

cipants in the conference-the United

States

and Canada.
We shall strive to achieve meaninglul results
at the conference, which would be of benefit to
all its participants.
IIr,er),body knows the political principles
rvhich, irr lhe opinion of Lhe USSR and its allies,
should constifute the basis for ensuring the securiby of the Europeal lations. The.1, n1s; inviolability of state lronticrs. non-iirterfercnce in
the internal affairs of othcr counLries, indepeuden-

broad. public contacts, for meetings between
youths, pebple of related professions, for travel
Lr, n .oil.ciiuu n. individual basis. In short,
the possibilities here are quite broad- if the matter
is dealt with in a spirit of mutual respect and
non-interference in each other's affairs, and not
in a cold-war spirit.
-negotiations
are also [o be held
As is known,
on reclucing ar,oerl f orces and armamenl's in
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Europe, and, first and foremost, in the area oI
Cen[ral Europe. The Soviet Union favours serious
preparations for, and effective conduct of, these
negotiations.
The consolidation of European peace is an issue
of great importance for the future of all mankind.

We are doing our utmost, with all energy and
determination, to make it impossible for Europe,
which has iong been a dangerous volcano, to give
rise to another war. We are well aware that reactiori, militarism, revanchists of all shades, have
not abandoned attempLs to reverse the course of
events in Europe. But their efforls will fail.
The balance of forces on the continent is in favour
of peace and peaceful cooperation. And we believe
that wars can be eliminated from the life of the
European peoples.
Speaking of the Soviet Union's relations lvith
the United States, it will be recalled that the
Resolution of the 24th CPSU Congress formulated
our objectives as follows:
"The Congress instructs the CC CPSU consis-

America, holding that this conforms with the
interests both of the Soviet and the American
peoples and those of world peace. At the same
time, the Soviet Union will alwavs firmly
oppose the aggressive actions of the United State;
and the policy of f orce,"
As you see, the objectives are quite clear. They
are in keeping with the class line of the socialist
state's peace-loving policy. The Central Commit56

tee of our Part,;r, the SovieL Government, follow

this line

consistent-ly.

The negotiations \ye had with Presirlent
Nixon in I\friscorv this spring were a big s[ep forrvard in the developrnent oI Soviet-Arneiican

relations.

What is especially important is that the two
jointly defined the principles that are
to govern the relations between the USSR and
the USA, and that thev did so out of a colviction
that no founclation oiher than peaceful coexistence is possible for the relations between the
two countries in the nuclear age. This, precisely,
is the principal meaning of the pertinent SovielAmerican document signed last NIay.
The readiness expressed by the two sides to
co-operate in different fields was accompaniecl
by practical measures. Here I have in mind a
r.vhole series of agreements on various matters
signed during the summit meeting and during
sides have

subsequent Soviet-American contacts.

The t
anti-miss
it effect,
Lhe first

ning
are.

, for
and

most powerful types of weapons. But we do not
intend to stop there. The understanding reached
in Moscow should he consolidated and developed.
One of the aims of the negotiations on this subject nolv under lvay is to find ',vays of turning lhe
provisional agreement into a permanent one.
And it would probably be a good thing if we
gave thought to horv we could go over from limiting armaments to their gradual reduction, and
also to the establishment of sorne kind of limits
to their qualitalive development.

4 rr eaos

ot

We have conclucletl a -.eries o[ economic agreemen[s 'with the Uriited St,atcs. Their implemertation coukl create the basis for large-scale autl
long-term co-operation in this field. At the same
tirlb, this could promote a healLhier political
climate in Sovief-American relations and facilitate furLher progress torvards lasting peace, thc
main aim of Soviet foreign policy.
If the Lwo countries-the USSR and the USA-

and for universal peace during furLher -contacts'
Ilolvever-and Ihis should be ernphatically stressed-much r.vill depend ort the course o[ events
in the immecliate future, ancl, in particular, on
the turn in the question of ending the war in
Vietnam.

are l,o-l.ally groundless' To our rval'- 9f thinking'
the PeoplL'JRepublic oI China would become arr

mutually accepbable understanding on all
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issues

The Soviet Union has been working lor clisarmament since the first ;,sn1,s o[ its erisl,ence. In
the past ten year-s. a series of important treaties
has been concluded rvith the mosf active participation of our e ountry on such matters as tlie banrring of nuclear wcapons tests, nuclear non-proliferation, the bannitrg of bacteriological weapons
and so on. It sl,ands to reason that all these are
merel5, the open ing pages of the chronicle of

tton-application of force in international relations and banning for alI time the use of nuclear
weapons was a big event in international affairs.
Following up this LiN resolution, rve cleclarc
the Soviet Union's reacliness to come to lerms
and appropriatelv forrnalise reciprocal cornmitments rvith any of the nucjear powers on the nonapplicatiou of force, including the banning of
the rrse of nuclear \yeapons against orre ,notlrer.
We tue realists and are rvell arvare that influe rttial circles irL the imperialist rvorlcl havc not
Jret abandonecl attempts to conducb policl,
"from positions of strength". The arms race ll.hich
they havc started, and w,hich is a threat Io peaoe,
is sti[[ contiluing. Nat,urally, our al]ies and we
4i
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cannot but draw the necessary conclusions. However oul. peace-oriented foreign policy remains
unchanged and in the present situation the

potential of the peace-loving forces in their
struggle against the forces of aggression and tvar
is greater than ever. The Soviet Union will continue to work for d6tente and for consoliclation
of peace, persevering in its efforts to unl,ie the
knots of international tension, and working for
stable good relations rvith countries rvith a differing social system. And if our policy evokes
the appropriate response from them, then rve
shall say confidently that the d6tente r,'ili become stable, ancl peaceful coexistence-a universally accepted standard of inter-state relations; This means that peace on oltr planet rvill
really become dependable, and the danger of a
ne\y world war could be removed. And the foreign policy of our Party, of our Soviet statu', is
focused on this aim.
The CPSU has always held, and norv holds,
that the class struggle between the trvo systemsthe capitalist and the socialist-in the economic
and political, and also, of course, the ideological
domains, will continue. That is to be erpecteil
since the rvorld outlook and the class aims of
socialism and capitalism are opposite and irreconcilable. But we shall strive to shif t this
historically inevitable struggle onto a path
free from the perils of war, of dangerous conflicts
and an uncontrolled arms race. This rvill he a
tremendous gain for world peace, for the interests of all peoples; of all states.
While expressing its constant r,vish to co-opera{e in safeguarding peace rvith all govertrmertts
willingto do so, the Soviet Union has been sleadi60

ly expanding co-operation with the peaceloving public, rvith the peoples of all countries.
Ever new opportunities of promoting peace arise
for public organisations and mass movements.
And the Soviet public will continue to take an
active part in their useful rvorl<. We are convinced
1,hat the forthcoming World Congress of Peace
Forces will play a prominent part in the peoples'
struggle for peacc.
Comrades, on this glorious jubilee of our state it
is rvith a f eeling of grea t pr:ide for the Soviet people,
for our Leninist Party, that we read the following
evaluation of the country's foreign policy, which
was formulated ir the early period of the eristence
of l,he USSR: "The federal state thus created on
the basis of the fraternal co-operation of the peoples of the Soviet Republics sets itself the aim
of preserving peace with all nations." This rvas
said in the Address of the Presidium of the Central Executive Committee of the USSR entitled
"To All the Peoples and Governments of the
\\Iorlcl", issued on the forma[ion of the Soviet
Union. It also said: "A natural ally of oppressed
peoples, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
seeks peacefnl and friendly relations, and economic co-operation lvith all nations. The Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics sets itself Lhe aim of
promoting the interests of l,he working people
of the rvholc rvorld. On the vast expanses frorn
the Baltic, Black and White Seas to the Paciiic
Ocean it carries forrvard lraternity among peoples
and affirms the mle of labour, striving at the
same time to facilit ate friendlS, co-operation
among the peoples of the rvhole rvorld."
Flalf a centr-rry hirs passecl. The whole worlcl
has seen thaL ther, \ycre noL simply high-souncling

6r

words. The Soviet Union is faithful to the cause
of socialism and peace, to rvhich it pledged allegiance in the hour of its birth. And on the momentous day of Lhe 50th anniversary of l,he Soviet
Union we again declare to the whole worlcl:
The CommunisL Party, our state, the Soviet
people shall continue to hold aloft securely the
banner of its Leninist foreign policy, a polic.v
of peace and friendship among the peoples!

IV. THE SOVIT'T UNION I|OLLOWS
T}{E PATH CT{ARTI]D BY- TFIE 24TIJ
CPSU COi\GRESS

l)ear

comrades,

- For almosl trvo ycars the Snviet people have
heen rvorking to carry out the decliions rif the
24th Congress of the CPSU, rvhich chartecl a rvicleranging programme lor our coLrntr.v's economic
a_nd .social progress. 'llhe tasks tha[ rvere set hy
the Congress are imrnense in scale ancl extremely
complex. We Communists are not ones to sit
quietly. We rvant to do as much as we can to improve the life of the people, for their happiness,
and to do it as quickly as possible. This is clearly
one of our Party's distingrrishing characteristics.

During these pre-anniversary months there
have been innumerable and cliverse examples of
-

socio-political ancl labour initiatives. These
wonclerful initiatives have come l,o the fore in
various spheres ol industry, cotrstruction, transport ancl agriculture in all parts of the country
drrring the emulation drive to mark the 50th
anniversary of the USSR in a fitting manner.
,\Iany enterprises, towns. regions and lerritories
have undertaken to fulfil the annual plan ahead
63

of schedule by raising labour procluctivily, hy
bririging enterprises and plant ulits up to their'
rtrted capacitics ahead of schedr-rle and by stepping
up output withoub increasing the nurnber of tvorJ<ers. Agricultural rvorkers have pledgetl to exceetl
the planned deliveries of grain and cotIon to the

stabe. Among the forms of labour emulation
that have emerged are [he "contract of thousands"
rnovement in light industry, the ernulation mo\'ement uncler lhe motto "15 Republics-l5 Shock
Work Shifts" ancl many, many oLhers. All this,
comrades, is a true founbain of popular initiative, an inexhaustible source of our society's

vitality.

Communist construction produces real herocs
of Iabour, rvho personify our Soviet rvay of life.
They set magnificerrt examples of remarkable conscientiousness, of a communist attitude to laborrr.
From this rostrum I r,vould have liked to name otrt

modest, dedicated working people who are devoting
people's
cause. But this, regrettably, is physically impos-

all their strength and ability to the

sihle to do, comrades. Their numbers mn to
thousands, tens of thousands and millions.
There is not a single production collective, district, area, region or territory, not a single
republic that does not have foremosI lvorkers rvho
are adding to the glory of our country by their
rleeds. Fine sons and daughters of our X'Iotherland, l,hey are marching in the front ranks of
the builders of communism, and their erample is
followed by millions of worl<ing people. Sovieb
people are proud of them, applaud them and emuthem.

latc

The Party Central Committee and local Part;',
government, trade union and Komsomol organisations have done much to popularise on a nationB4
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our rates of growt,h. Such
worli.

is Lhe scale o[

our

eighth five-year plan period in keeping rvith the

clecisions of the plenary meeting

Committee

Party

operation in recenI years' represenb a
considerable conlribrrtion lo the power economy
of the European par[ o[ Lhe Soviet Union'
The se"orr,l .u"iio,, oI the Volzhsky Auto Works
,ra*e,l in honour of the 50Lh Anrriversary of the

came

i[to

in

N{arch 1965 ancf

of the Central
of lhe last trvo

congresses.

On the rvhole. tve have been able to create incentives for agricultural rvorkers to boost farm
e growt,h of the
llro
pro
estock farrning.
col
ve greater mate_
rial
a stronger eco_
norny, and a notervorthy growth in crop yields
and in the productivity of livestock farming has
been achieved.
This is the economic aspect of the issue. The
o lher and no less important aspect, the social
aspect, is that during these years there has been
a substantial improvement in the standard of

living of the rural population, who make
up a corrsiderable proportion of the Soviet
people.

agriculture. The targets are being successfully
realised all along the line. Almost all th-e
tractor and other farm machine f actories are
now beirrg reconsLructed and nerv ancl more porverful antl more efficien L farm machinery is being
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manufactured. Under the present five-year plarr

the country's oubput of mineral [ertilisels is
to be increased by 60 per cent. Irrigation and
drainage schemes have been launched in many

parts of the Soviet Union and this work is proceeding on an ever-growing scale.
As you are all aware, the lveather this
year was exceptionally unfavourable. The colci
and snowless winter was followed by an unprecedented drought oyer a considerable area
of the country. In the European part of the
USSR there were large areas where the grain
and other crops were destroyed.
In this difficult situation the Party took all
the necessary steps. To the havoc wrought by the
elements wu. oppot.d the conscious will of milIions of Soviet people, who, organised by the
Party, gave battle to nature with powerful modern machines. All forces were rnobilised in order
to bring in the grain harvest quickly, to avoid
Iosses, and to ensu.e feed for the livestock.
A special responsibility devoived on the working people of Kazakhstan, Siberia and some regions in the Urals, where a good crop was grown.
There it was important to ensure the swiftesb
possible harvesting because any unexpected frost
or snowfall lvould have threatened loss of the
harvest. A movement under the stirring slogan
"Lose not an hour and not a gram" was Iaunchecl
by the agricultural workers in the Eastern regions.
A real battle was begun to hring in the grain.
The working people of Siberia, the Urals anrl
Kazakhstan did not let the country down. They
fully justified its hopes and trust. They grew aII
excellent crop and worked selflessly to harvest it.
The agricullural workers of Kazakhstan gavc the
gounLry over 1,000 million poods, i.e., rnoro than

17 million tons of grain. The grain-growers of
Siberia and thc Urals deliverecl nearly t7 million
lons of grain to the state, rvilh the Altai Territory alone accounting for over 5 million tons.
Th.anks to good organisa[ion and efficiency quite
a good harvest was collected ancl the plan for the
sale of grain to the state was overfulfillerl by a
number of regions and Autonomous Republics
of the Centre and South of the Russian Federation, the Ukraine, the collective and state farms
of Byelorussia, Moldavia, the Baltic Republics,
Transcaucasia and Central Asia.
As a result, the couritry's total grain harvest
cirme to 168 million tons
over 10,300 mi- above
Ilion poods. This is somewhat
the annual
average grain crop achieved in the eighth fiveyear plan period. State purchases amounted to
60 million tons .- the volume fixed in the
pian, but this figure, of course, is less than
what we expected to receive under more or less

nolmal condibions.
We must make special mention, too, of

our

fine cotbon-growers. Their work bhis year was not
at all easy. The rveather was unfavourable for
cotton as well. But this did noI intimidate
the producers of rvhite gold. At Farty meebings,
production conferences ancl at the inter-republican meeling in Tashkent the cotton-growers of
Central Asia, Kazalihstan and Azerbaijan undert,ook demariding commitments. They pledgecl to
give the people 7,135,000 tons of cotton, that is,
more cotton ttian last -vear, when there \yas a
bumper crop. They rvorked hard, with dedication. And tbev kepb their rvord. They not only
fulfilled bui overfulfilled their commitments. The
cotton crop \vas the largest in our history. A total
of 7,300,000 tons rvcrc sold to thc statc. Of this

quantity Uzbekistan alone accounted

f

or

/r,700,000 tors.
We can say tvith every justification, comrades,
ng the country's require-

eople of our collective
to the Party's call with
s of labour. These feats

l.nd gI bel,ter organisation of the n,ork of collective
farrners, state-Iarrn rvor,]<ers ancl agronomists,
and is the result of the extensive or.ir-Lrrr""
og.i_
culture has receivc,d from o". irarrt,rv. a result
of our corrrnon efforts to pro,oote airlculture.
Of course,.we have sustaincd ceri'ain losses
on account,
of the grail and potato
crops. But
must be macle good by
hard rvorl<
e and inclustry. lliffi_

culties y,rg

glory
to these outsbanding workers!
- Comrades,
the experience of this yetrr, rvhich

exist, but the

course of th
will nor be rlisrupre,l. w:'.T"tu'.#fkn
steps to maintain the necessary level of

io the population.

normal

?'JYft:
."ppii..

The_ lr_ast year, comrades, has forcelulv
con".
rrrmed
that our l)art,y has been correct in iaking

the line of consolidating the maieriat anrl
technical base of agriculture. Moreorre., it has
convincingly shown that the planned rneasures
must^be implemented at a fasttr rate, and that
the efforts in

,

rhis

y..,.

if,itT:ti:*,

losses caused

ino
Sc
had
the

of

ts have calculated that

our agriculture heen at
the weather conditions

bhe increasecl efficierrcy
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of our crop faruring

rh;;

by r;.-;
:f';":Htt"'#
cultural practice, haye a
seed_growing
clepartment, correctly a1
i.Jri*
ara use
irrigation lacilities. In _s[s11, rvhere -the
was well organised, the consequences ofrvor]<
the
dlought were not so seve,re._ fne.eio.e,- comrades,
while Mother Nature rvill always b; thu; we also
h.aye to work, and the b.."r ;;;;;n"
against
.
the vicissitudes of the weather is effiiient mana_
gement and active, selfless labour.
The a.i m set by thc parly is to raise orrr agri_
cu[lure lo ir ]evel rvlre^re iL u,ill fully corresponcl
lo the potertialities of modern n
aricl the
requirements of cotnmunist constr.uction.
"rniir.ry We rvill
7t

achieve this goal by the concerted labour of our
by ever broader assistance
ag
om industrY, bY the efforts
to
nder the PartY's leadershiP.
of
labour of SovieI peoPle in

slowly in some industries, at many factories,
building projects, and collective anrl stut. f"rrrr.
The central task today is to effect a radical
change in orientation, to switch the accent to

industry and agriculture and their Iabour achievements that rnake it possible to consistenbly

This is the substance of the srvitch in economic
people
received new flats.
-

'Ihus, on the whole, wc are rvitnessing an imof the Soviet
cannot fail to

iversary we can
ievements. But

and on routine work days we see not only our
achievements but also our rveak points arrrl shorLcomings, and we call ttiese to the people's attention and direct their efforts towards removing
them as quickly as possible. RegreLtably, we still

be found to ensure a considerable rise in living
sbaridards and at the same time, rapid economii

advance in the future and maintenance of the
country's defence capability at the proper level.
The Party knew full rvell that the attainment

har-e shortcomings.

list them in dctail
We Communists are seli-critical people
and have time and again spoken seriously and
specifically of these shortcomings. The mairi
shortcoming is that to this day our vasI internal
rescrves and intensive and qualitatiye factors are
beirig inadequately ancl to some e-ttent inefficicntly utilised in the country's economic clevelopmen[. Labour outlays anci also outlays of ral
arrd other materials are being rcduced only

towards greater economic efficiency it woulcl
be diificult to carry out the set tasks. Further,
everybody kriou's the main directioris in rvhich
rve must rnoye. These are to improve planning

nq

,d

There is hardly any need to

t<-rday.

and the entire sysLem of managernent, and to
create econornic corrditions that will compel rninislries anrl enterprises to adopt the marimum
plan, mobilise reserves and r.vork more elficiently. There is a rvide field here to engage for our
State Planriing Committee, ministries and ol"her'
-qtate organisations.

The people to whom the ParLy has entrusted
the leadership of the various sectors of our economic activity are called upon to sbeadily 1mprove the rnethods and style of this leadership.
They must, in the full sense of the word, acquire
a feeling for what is new, display initiative ancl
make use without delay of all the possibilities
being opened up by scientific and technological
progress. The implacable Bolshevik attitude to
shortcomings and to indifference in lvork, and a
deep sense of Party responsibility for obtaining
the highest economic return with the least outlay
of resources must become essential qualities of
every executive.
Comrades, we are marking the anniversary of
fhe USSR on the eve of the New Year. The coming
year is oI special significance. It is the third and
in many ways the decisive year of the five-year
plan. The task is not only to cope successfulty
with the basic targets of next year's plan that
rvere endorsed a few days ago by the Supreme
Soviet of the USSR, but also substantially to
surpass these targets and create the necessary
reserves for subsequent years.
Horv can this be achieved? First and foremost,
by making use of the large available reserves,
aborrt rvhich we have already spoken, This must
be done by obselving strict economy, by concentrating our efforts and material resources on
projects nearing completion and by strengthening
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labour discipline ancl improving the organisat,ion

of

rvorh.

But this is still rrot all. The besL plans rvill not
be fulfilled if those who work with machinetools or in the fields, on livestock farms, in lesearch institutes or the service indus[ries do not
throrv themselves into their work. The energy ot
highly organised labour multiplied by love of
one's coun[,ry, of the socialist Nfotherland, catt
lvork wonders. This is how it was in our collntry
during the first five-year plans, the Great Palriotic War and in the years of postwar rehabilitation
and peaceful construction, years marked by Lhe

mass heroism anc[ labour enthusiasm of the people.
Toclay,ioo, a pox'erftLl tide olsocialist emulation

is srveepirrg the country. The rvorkers of foremosI
collectives, livestock farms, teauls and collective
ancl state larms have pleclged to increase the outpuL and sale to the state of livestock products'
In Krasnodar Terrilory agricultural workers have
irritiated a socialist emulation movement for increasing the yield of grain arrd oLher crops. \Yorkers of leading enterprises have joinecl in the socialisb ernula[ion movemenI to achieve high indices in the rvork of all branches oI industry, construction anci transport.
In Lhis connection I should like to drarv your
attention t,o the follorving. As the acLive creative
initiative oi the people, socialist emulation requires not only that foremost, workers be given
every support aucl encouragement but also thab
the identity of those rvho lag behind or work Iess
than conscientiously be matle l<nown. This must
be done publicly so that people rvill know not
only about those rvho rvorl< conscieltiously and
energetically but also about Lhose rvho rvork in
a Iackacl aisioal fa-qhion, lvithout ent,husiasm.There
ID

are cases \vhere some people talli the loudest
when commibmenLs are under[alien. but, Iall silent
when the results of the fulf ilment of these commitments are surnmed up, especially rvhen these tesults are not very good. It so happens that everybody knows the rvinners, but there seem to be no
Iosers. This kills the very idea of emulation, of

Lenin attached special significance.
Matters must be organised in such a way as to
make the drive for a high level of labour produc[iviby, for the best indices irt production ancl for
high quality, a nation-"vide cause.
lVe appeal to the working people of town ancl
countryside and frankly say: the fulfilment of
the 1973 plan is in your hands, comrades. We are
confident that our working class, farmers and
intellectuals rvill respond to the Party's call with
further labour achievements and that they rn'ill
spare no effort to secure the successful fulfilment,
of the assignments for the third, decisive year
of the five-year plan.
Dear comrades, while concentrating attenbion
on our immecliate, current tasks, lve do not lose
sight of the prospects of our future progress.
This the Bolsheviks have never lost sight of.
In April 1918, rvhen Soviet power had only
just been establishecl, when the fires of the Civil
War were raging and everyivhere there was devastation, Lenin appealed "for the speediesI possiblecompila[ion of a plan tot the reorganisation
of industry anc[ the econornlc progress of Russia"
(Collected Works, Yol. 27, p. 320). This was both
nalural and vital, for the October Revolutiori
hacl been irccomplished in orcler to builtl socialism,
and socialism is inseparable from scientific eco-

nomic planning.
All the more vital, then, is far-siqhted scientific
planning of economic ancl social developmenI
rrow that the Sovieb Union is ertgageri in the
building of comrnunism. Under these conditions long-term planning is a matter of vital importance. As you knolv, this is mirrored in the
decisions otLhe24th Congress of the CPSU.
This year, in accordance with the Direcbives
of the Congress, the CPSU Central Committee
and the Council of Ministers of the USSR adopted a decision on the compilation of a long-term
plan for the Soviet Union's economic development in 1976-1990. \'Vork on this plan (to conbinue until 1975) is a major economic and political task. Lenin said in connection wibh the
state plan for the electrification of Russia that
a long-term plan of economic development is,
essentially, the Party's second programme. It
seems to me that this is how we must approach
the issue also in this case.
Today it is difficult, of course, to be specific
about the details of a long-term plan,to give precise
figures. Thab is the aim of a painstaking scienbific
elaboration of the plan. Our planning bodies have
a big job before them and il, will be a serious test
that wiII be judged by the Party and the country.
In such a matter subjective wishes and approximations are not only valueless but even dangerous.
Florvever, the main ciirections, the historical contours of a long-term plan are clear. They are determined by the socio-political and economic tasks
laid down in the Party Programme and in the
clecisions of the laiest Party Congress, by the task
of creating the material and technical basis of
communism and subst,antially raising the standard of living of the Soviet people.

/t)
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actual labour competition, of aclual labour rivalry, in other words, the factors to which

t, is ohvious that our long-l erm plan rvill,
furtherrnore, provide lor lhe widest rLt,ilisation
of the latest achievemenl,s of science and teohnology in all spheres of the national economy for
the benefit of the rvhole people and for a iurther
very considerable rise in labour productivitY, because this, as Lenin emphasised, "in the last analysis... is the most irnportant, the principal thing
for the victory of the new social system" (Collected Worlts. Vol. 29, p. 427).
It is also obvious that thought must be given
to achieving the most rational distribution oi the
productive forces in the country. Today, rvhen
the task of levelling up bhe econotnic developI

rrrent of the various republics has been in the main
completec[, we have the possibility of approaching

from the s[andpoint of the int,eresl,s of the state as a whole,
from the standpoint of raising the efficiency of
Lhe entire national economy of the USSR, rvith
due consideration, naturally, for the specific
economic problems principally

interests of the Union and Autonomous Republics.

Lastly, the long-term plan musL take into account such a favourable feature of the presentday international situation as the broad developrnent of the international division of labour antl,
above all, the economic integration of the socia-

list

countries.

These are some

of the considerations involvecl

in compiling the plan for the USSR's economic
development up to the year 1990, In carryirtg
out this plan we must raise the standard o[ living of the Soviet people to a level that will vividly demonstrate to all, even the most diehard
'sceptics.
the possibilities and arlvantages of our
system in all spheres of social lile. In Lhis periocl
the Soviet Urrion rvill

u'ithouI cloubt make furbher
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substantial aclt,anoes irr science and in the field of
cultule, in the all-r'ourrd developnretrt of the inriividual and in the protection o[ [he people's
health. This cannoI be otherrvise, for in the compilation of all our plans the guiding principle
of ttre Party and Lhe Sor,iet Government has
been and conIittues to be: Everything in the
name of man, everyLhing for the benefit of man.
Those, comrades, are our targets. Those are the
prospects before the worlcl's first country of viciorious socialism. Such is the forrvard nlarch
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, rvhose
50th anniversary we are markilg today.
Comrades, as progress is made in building the
material ancl technical basis of communism anil
raising the people's standard of livirig, increasing
importance atlaches to the task of shaping men's
consciousness, oI fostering in every Soviet citizen
the qualities needed in the builders of commu-

lism.
During the years of Soviet power the Iives
oI the people have been immeasurably enriched and there has been an equally greab rise
in the cullural levetr and in the level oi their
e course of our
political c
ion has clernonhistory sin
itical qualities
stratecl th
iet PeoPle, and
Lhab have
et citizen, the
t and internang. This is one
s of socialism.
Horvever, all this does not mean that all the
political, educational ancl ideological tashs facing
or,rr socialist socicty have been carried out. It is
rro secret Lhat l"o bhis day social sores, inherited
Irom the past and essenl,ially alien to socialism,
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such as an unconscientious attitude to work.

slackness, indiscipline, greed and various violations of the standards of the socialist way of life
not infroquently make themselves felt. The Party
feels that it is its duty to draw the attention of

our entire society to these things, to mobilise
the people for a determined struggle against
them, and to eradicate them, for unless ive do
this rve shall not be able to build communism.
The very essence of communism lies

in

the high

of political consciousness, a sense of responsibility to society and other high moral
qualities possessed by citizens. That is why the
education of all citizens in a spirit of social consciousness is one of the fundamental components
oI the building oI communism.
degree

Today thiskind of education is also imperatively
demanded by economic factors. The present level

of our socialist economic development and the
level achieved by scientific and technological
y a high level of pureiy
o labour discipline. pr,eWithout these things lve
to cope .with the extremely complex tasks posed by modern life.
Comrades, we are not building a land of idlers
where rivers flow rvith milk and honey, but the
_most organised and most induslrious societ)r in
human history. And the people living in thai society rvill be highly industrious, conscientious,
organised and politically conscious. We are thus
Iaced rvith enormously important rvork and it
rvill probably take quite a long time because
h_uman psychology is remade much more slor,vly
than the material foundations of life.
The Party is conducLing this rvork on an increasingly broad front and rvill corrtinue to do so. In
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formation media. The trade unions, the Komsomol and other rnass public organisations have
ahvays been the Party's active assistan[s in
its ideologicai and educational rvork. Torlay
they have still more responsible tasks in thii

sphere.

tion of social development and clearly see the objectives that the country has set itielf and the
road along r,vhich \ve are travelling. It is a matter
of honour for these advanced members of our
society to share with every Soviet citizen this
u_nclerstanding, their ideqlogical conviction and

their

fervotrr.

8l

me antl so-te criteriort o{ a cloctrine is its
coiiformity to l"he actual procress of -qocial and
ecrononric rlevelopn:renL" (CoLlected Worlts, Vol. 1.

supre

p.293t).
As, in indusLr:y and agriculture nob a single advance can norv be nade wilhout the aitl of the
Ia[est achiet,ements of scierice, so, in the life of

ity.
We are coulronted rvith ertensive lvorli. comrades, in our state devclopnlent antl in the iurther
promotion and improvetlent of socialist delnociacy. The basic direcIions of this rvorh rvere outlined in the Resolution oI the 21rth Congress of the
CPSU. This means that there must be a still rnore
active, mass participatiorl qf the people itl rnanagement, fuller irnpletneutation by the Soviets of
iheir ,lirrerse lunciions in the adminislration of
social li[e; a more consi
principle of the account
real

es

to

represental,ive bot

oI socialist legality;

work of the people's-colltrol bodies.
One of the major queslions of the {rrrl,her rlevelopment of the Soviet Union that we shall have
to resolve in the immerliate fuLure is that of the
Constitution of the USSR.
llach of our Constitutions has been a further
step forward in the development of the -"ocialist Soviet state. a nerv phase in the clevelopmenb
of socialist denocracy. The t9t8 Constitution
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of the RSFSR legislatively recorded the birth
of the state of lhe dictatorship of the proletariaL
created by the October Revolution . The 1924
Constitution of the USSR was the firsb Constitution of the multinalional Soviet state and it, for'malised the volun Lary union of the fraternal
Republics in a -sing'le state. The present, 1936
Constitution reflecter[ the abolition of the exploiting classes ancl consolidated the victory of socialism in our country.
But life mo\res on. During the three-ancl-a-half
c{ecades that have passed since the adoption of
that Constitution fundamental changes have
taken place in the developrnent of Soviet society,
in world developntent arrd in the alignment of
the class forces on the international scene. What
is the main substanoe of these changes? Brielly
speaking it consists in the lollowing.
Insl,ead of only lhe foundations of a socialist economy we lorv have a mature and technically wellequipped economic syslem in both town and countryside. This system has heen developed under
conditions of viclorious socialism, i.e., since the
adoption of the 1936 ConstiLution.
I\iilh the lvorl<ing class retaining its leading
role. there has been irL our country a marked convergence of all classes and social groups, and the
social homogeneity of socialist society has continued to gron'. The considerable distinctions
betrveen manual altd non-manual rvork ancl between rvorl<ing and liviug conclit,ions in torvn and
courrtrysicle are beiug rapidly erasecl.
Since [he war, our society has macte tremendous progress in its cultural rlevelopment. Toclay there is total literacy in the Soviet Union,
with l,r'o-Lhircls oI lhe rvorl<irrg population having a secondary or a higher education.
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There has been considerable headway in the
prornotion of socialist dernocracy: larv ancl order
has been strengthened, legislation has been rleveloped, and the role and activity of the Soviets
have been enhanced'
All these funcl,amental changes have enabled
onclusi

that

***

a

in the
Soviet

ninist
missi
etaria
of the

its
or-

rto

ith
the working class remaining the leading force'
The world's first country of victorious socialism
has been the first to start the practical work of
builcling communism. There have also been larreachin[ changes in the Soviet Union's interna-

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics' We have

rvork. We expect to submit the appropriate proposals for th-e new text of the Constitution for
nation-wide discussion bef ore the next Party
Consress.

T[is rvill certainly ]re a great, historical event
in the life of lhe Soviet Union. It rvill nol only
help Soviet people and the world to get a
8{
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Russia, i.e., to the cause oi socialism" (Collected
Works, Vol.21, P' 10tl).
Today, half a century after the formation of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, we can justiliably speak of a broader concept. of the greaL
.enre of patrioLism of all our people, of th'e
natiorml pri
supertor
The arrog
e notiotr
to another,

lien antl
of national
inl.er'people
are
Soviet
people.
oclious to SovieI
nationalists. That is hon'they have been eclucated
entire reality. But regartl

language, all Soviet Peogreat N{otherland, rvhich
'r mankind's historY. TheY

the laborrr. cotrrage and creatir.e genius of miloI Soyiet people.
The u'hole country l,akes pride in the laboul
achieveluents of rvorkers ancl collective larmers,
irr the outstarrdiltg discoveries of the scientists
oI all oul Republics, in [he s]<ilI of the craftsmen,
in the immortal creations of Lhe folk art of each
of the fraternal nations. The fine original tvorks
of literature. paiuting and music of each ol the
peoples of the Soviet Union have long sirrce been
our comlrlon property, comracl es. All this a1r(l so
ntuch nrore [hrit is simply impossible Lo list compliorr,q

rises the inLegral and common incalculable nation-

al rvealth ol' SovieI people. Just,ifiable
is tahen in all

pride

this by every Soviet citizen, lty all

the sons and clarLghl,ers of our great multinaLional
country, by all Lhe peoples living in it.
The farther rve advance in the building of communism and the more diverse and stronger become
lhe economic, cultural and other ties linking all

the peoples of the USSR the stronger

ancl

rvill be the noble sentiment of t,he great
community-the national pr.itle oI L]re Soviet

cleeper

gains. They are proud of the great achicIor these "of
emancipated labour, of the achievevements
and the flourishing of ctLlture
science
ments of
national forms' of the encliverse
assumes
rvhich
Soviet people, u'ho halc
of
the
Iife
of
way
tire
shown manl<incl nerv horizons and nerv moral I'aIues and ideals.
The national pride o[ the Soviet man is a senti-
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tnan.

Comrades,

it

rvoulcl be impossible

to overesti-

the contribution that the Uniol oI Sor-iel,
Socialist Republics, created ou Lenitr's irriLiatir-e,
has macle to Lhe history of manhind in t]re
conrse of hall a century uncler Lhe leadership of
the Communist Party. The fact that the USSR
rr.as the first to build a socialist society and rvas
the f irst to demonstrate in practice the real meaning of equal fraternal relations betleen peoples,
ivill undoubleclly be remembered and vait,ed by
all peoples for all time to couie.
I'otlay Lhe Soviet UniorL is iorging further aheacl.
rnaLe
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The Sovict Union

i-s

moving torr.lrd commu-

NISM.

We hnow thab the roacl to it will not be eas1,.
U[most, exertion of the efforts of eac]r of the peoples of our counLry and of all of them together
will be needed. We know that great and inspired
Iabour, organisaIion and a high level of political
consciousness will be required. We also know that
the Soviet people possess all these qualities anrl
rvill be able to display them and achieve the great
goals that have been set. The guararrlee of this
is our common firm determination to complete
the work started under Lenin's leadership in the
legendary days of the October Revolution. The

guarantee of this is the united will of the Sovieb
people, which has found its expression in the po-

licy of our Leninist Communist Party.

X'Iay our great &Iotherland, the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, live eternally, grow stronger
and continue to flourish!
Glory to the Leninist Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, tested vanguard of the Soviet
people

!

May the cause of freedom, independence and
progress of aII peoples, the cause of socialism,
live on and triumph!
May the world have lasting peace!
Long live communism!

(L. I.

Brezhneu's reptorl uas heartJ

rL;ith close attentiotl, ancl was Putzctuated with, prolonged applause.)
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